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Dear Counsel:

What follows is my decision from the Api|21,2008 consolidated hearing in the above.

Facts

I find that all three petitioners use marijuana only as allowed by the Medical Marijuana law,
ORS 475.300 - 475.346 (Medical Marijuana). All three are hard-working, honest, conscientious
people who use Medical Marijuana as contemplated by the statue to alleviate pain and other
symptoms. They are similarly responsible in their use and possession of weapons.

Mr. Schwerdt uses Medical Marijuana a few times per month. He possessed a handgun in
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May 2007 and was using Medical Marijuana a few times per month in May 2007 . Mr. Wallick
regularly uses Medical Marijuana but can go up to 30 days without using when he has cortisone
shots and the shots are effective. He uses Medical Marijuana more frequently if the shots do not
curb his pain. He has continuously possessed firearms for several years. Mr. Sansone has no
firearms now but had a firearm and used Medical Marijuana when he applied for the Concealed
Handgun License in question. He continues to use Medical Marijuana but is trying to develop a
strain of cannabis that does not contain Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as he believes THC is not
the element of Medical Marijuana that provides him with relief.

Anal)'sis

ORS 166.297 et seq contain relevant Oregon law relating to concealed handgun licenses
(CHLs). The statutes are incorporated by reference into ORS 166.25A, concerning unlawful
possession of a firearm. Essentially, possession of a CHL is a defense to a charge of carrying a
concealed firearm, an A misdemeanor.

Here, Sheriff Gordon denied a CHL based on the applicant's use of Medical Marijuana. Each
applicant uses marijuana only as Medical Marijuana.

ORS 166.291 provides that a sheriff "shall issue the person a concealed handgun license if
the person" meets certain enumerated requirements. Abstaining from the use of Medical
Marijuana is not a requirement. Quali$ring to possess a firearm under federal law is not a
requirement.

ORS 166.293 (2) provides that, in addition to the enumerated requirements of ORS 166.291, a
sheriff may deny a CHL to a person the sheriff has reasonable grounds to believe has been or is
reasonably likely to be a danger to self, others, or the community as a result of the person's
mental or psychological state or as demonstrated by the person's past pattern of behavior
involving violence or threats of unlawful violence. ORS 166.293(3Xa) provides that any act or
condition that would prevent the issuance of a CHL is grounds for revoking a CHL.

None of the petitioners here fall under ORS 166.293(2). Sheriff Gordon does not claim that
they do.

ORS 166.293(6) provides, in relevant part, that where, as here, an applicant seeks review of a
sheriff s decision to deny or revoke a CHL the'Judgment affirming or overtuming the sheriffls
decision shall be based on whether the petitioner meets the criterea that are used for issuance of a
concealed handgun license. "

Here, each petitioner meets all requirements of ORS 166.291 et seq and does not fall under
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ORS 166.293(2). By the terms of Oregon law, I must overtum Sheriff Gordon's decisions to
deny CHLs to the petitioners.

Sheriff Gordon, however, argues that federal firearms law preempts Oregon law and requires
him to deny CHLs to petitioners because they are illegal drug users (as defined by federal law)
who, under federal law, are prohibited from possessing firearms.

Sheriff Gordon is wrong on the preemption issue. In so concluding, I am persuaded by the
reasoning of the Oregon Attomey General's Office as set forth in Chief Counsel Arnold's letter
of June 17,2005 regardingMedicalMarijuana. Acopyofthatietterisattachedhereto. Briefiy,
as applied to these cases, the reasoning is that the CHL statutes provide a defense to a state
prosecution for carrying a concealed weapon. The CHL statutes do not purport to ovemrle who
may lawfullypossess a weapon under federal law in the first place. Accordingly, even if these
petitioners are illegal drug users under federal firearms law (and I am not required to decide and
do not decide that issue here) the state and federal statutes are not in clear and direct conflict.
There is no preemption.

Also, as noted by petitioners, federal law would not prohibit their possession of certain
antique firearms even if petitioners are unlawful drug users under federal law. These same
firearms would come within the scope of ORS 166.250, which prohibits carrying of concealed
firearms without a CHL. In this instance, there is not a clear conflict between federal and state
law because the CHL would permit concealed possession of a firearm that legally could be
possessed under federal law.

Sheriff Gordon makes a related argument that under federal law, a CHL may be accepted by a
gun seller as proof that the holder is qualified to purchase a firearm. So, the argument goes, by
issuing a CHL to a Medical Marijuana user who may not legally possess a firearm under federal
law, Sheriff Gordon would be misleading a gun seller as to a buyer's qualifications, which is
itself a violation of federal law.

That argument is wrong on the law. The cited statute provides, in relevant part,that a license
to possess or acquire a firearm would substitute for a records check only if the "law of the State"
requires that such a license would not be issued unless "an authorized government official" has
determined that available information does not indicate "that possession of a firearm by such
other person would be in violation of law." (18 USC Section 922(t)(3)) As explained above
Oregon law clearly does not require that a CHL may be issued only after determining that
possession of a firearm by the applicant does not violate federal law. Accordingly, no one could
rely on an Oregon CHL as a license meeting the requirements of l8 USC Section 922(t)(3).
(This reasoning also disposes of Sheriff Gordon's negligenceper se argament.)

In light of the above, I am not required to decide the claim and issue preclusion arguments of
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the petitioners. I note, however, that, in terms of legal analysis, one circuit court judge is not
bound by the analysis of another circuit court judge. Further, it would be unfair to prevent
Sheriff Gordon from presenting evidence regarding concurrent use of Medical Marijuana and
possession of a firearm when that facfual issue was left unaddressed at a prior hearing. It would
be unfair to prevent SheriffGordon from presenting evidence ofconcurrent use and possession
by petitioners Sansone and Wallick because there was no reason or opportunity to present
evidence about them at petitioner Schwerdt's previous hearing. Similarly, it would be unfair to
prevent Sheriff Gordon from presenting evidence of Mr. Schwerdt's use and possession
subsequent to the previous hearing.

Sheriff Gordon argues that this decision may require him to issue CHLs to other, clearly
dangerous persons who may not possess weapons under federal law but are not prohibited from
obtaining CHLs by the letter of the CHL law. These include illegal aliens, fugitives from justice
and persons who have been convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence.

SheriffGordon may be correct. Also, most of us would agree with Sheriff Gordon that
such persons should not be allowed to have CHLs. However, it would be wrong for me to
legislate from the bench and re-write CHL law to more closely conform with federal firearms
law. The court's role is to interpret the law. Writing and re-writing the law is the role of the
Legislature.

In light of the above, for all three petitioners, I order Sheriff Gordon to reinstate their CHLs
and to pay each petitioner for his filing fee. I ask that Mr. Berger prepare the judgments.

Thank you for your consideration.

Very truly yours,

.t t /  Atrr^-/k-q'- lr  t '

Steven L. Price
Circuit Court Judge

SLP/prt

enclosure
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Re: Gonzale:; v. Raich: Oregon Medical Marijuana Act

Dear Dr.  r \ l lan:

You have askecl several qLrestions regalding the affect of the recent United States
Supretne Court decision, Gonzale,s v. Rctich,on the operation of the Oregon Medical Marijuana
Program. Your quest ions and our responses fol low.

l .  Does Gonznle,s v.  Rct ic l t ,5 l5 U.S. -(2005),  125,5.  Ct.2195, Sl ip Op 03-1154,
invalidate the Oregctn .tlcttules authorizing the operation o.f the Ot'egon Medical Marijuana
Program?

No. Rclcfi addresses a narrow constitutiohal question concerning the power of the federal
govefnnlent to regulate intrastate activity Lrnder the Conrnrerce Clause. lt does not invalidate the
Oregon Medical Mari juana Act (Act) ,  ORS 475.300to 475.346.

Rarch holds that Congress has the authori ty to prohibi t  the whol ly local cul t ivat ion of
nrarijuana even ii it is useci for nredicinal purposes pursuant to California iaw. Precipitating the
lawsuit, federal la..v enforcernent officials in California had seized and destroyed an individual's
cannabis plants, after county officials had concluded that her cultivation of the plants and use of
marijuana was lawful under California's medical marijuana lar,v. The plaintiffs in Raich sued to
have enforcement of the Controlled Substances Act (CSA), 2l USC $ 801 et.seq., the law under
which the federal officials had acted, declared unconstitLrtional when applied to the intrastate
manufacture and possession of ntarijuana for medical purposes pursuant to California law.
Roich, slip op at 12. Because the CSA classifies marijuana as a Schedule I controlled substance,
r,vith no "currently accepted medical use," its manufacture, distribution or possession is a federal
crinre.' Id. at | | .

'  The CSA categorizes all controlled substances into five schedules- Schedules l l through V regulate the production,
distr ibut ionandpossessionofsubstancesthat"haveausefulandlegi t imatemedicalpurpose."  Raich,s l ipop.at2l

I  162 Court  StreetNE, Salem, OR 97301-4096 Telephone: (503) 947-4540 Fax: (503) 3?8-3784 TTy: (503) 378-5938
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The Court concluded that the CSA, as applied to the circulnstances of the case, is a valid
exercise of Congress'  porver underthe Cornrnerce Clause because Congress had a rat ionalbasis
upon which to crrnclude that production of rnarijuana for local, personal consLrmption "has a
substantial effect on sLrpply and demand in the national lnarket." Raich, slip op at 16,19.
According to the Court's analysis, there being a number of states authorizing the medical use of
marijuana only strengthens its conclusions as to congressional power: "Congress could have
rationally concluded that the aggregate impact on the national market of all the transactions
exempted t iom federal  supcrvision is unquest ionably substant ial ."2 Id.  

^t30.
However, Raich does nol hold tliat state laws regulating rnedical marijuana are invalid

nor does it reqLrire states to repeal existing medical marijuana laws. Additionally, the case does
not oblige states to enforce federal laws. Because these issues of the relationship behveen
federal and state aLrthority were not relevant to the case, they are not addressed in the Court's
opinion,

The United States Constitution created a system in which state and federal governlnents
share authority ivith a dual system of separate laws. The U.S. SLrpreme Court currently holds
that the f-ederal government rnay not coelce a state to enforce federal la'"v nor to adopt or repeal
state lar,vs. These acts would be considered unconstitutional infringernents upon state
sovereignty . Printz v. united states 521 us 898, 935 ( I 997); Neu, York v. United States 505
U.S. I 41 (1992). AIso see Conant v. I4/ctlters 309 F.3rd 629 (gth Circuit 2002), cert. den. 540
US 946 (2003). Conant.involved a federal attempt to discourage physicians fi 'onr recommending
the use of medical marij 'uana by revoking their ability to prescribe controlled substances. The
concurring opiniorr stated that the federal government may not force a state "to criminalize
conduct i t  has chosen to make legal."  Conant,3O9 F3rd at 641.

The practical effect of Raich in Oregon is to affirm what we have understood to be the
Iaw since the adoption of the Act. The Act protects nredical marijuana users who comply r,vith
its reqLtirements fi 'om state crinrinal prosecution for production, possession, or delivery of a
control led substance. ,See, e.g.,  oRS 475.306(2),4153a9(9) and 475.319. However,  the Act
neither protects nrarijuana plants from seizure nor individuals from prosecution if the federal
government chooses to take action against patients or caregivers under the federal CSA. The Act
is expl ic i t  in i ts scope; "E,xcept as provided in ORS 475.316 and 475.342, a person engaged in or
assisting in the rnedical use of rnarijuana [in compliance with the terms of the Act] is excepted
fronr the crirrinal laws of the stnte for possession, delivery or procluction of marijuana, aiding
and abefting another in the possession, delivery or production of marijuana or any other criminal
offense in which possession, delivery or production of marijuana is an element * :F *.)'
ORS 475.309(l)  (emphasis added).

quot ing2l  U.S.C.$801( l ) .  Ontheotherhand,r .v i ththeexcept ionofuseinfederal lyapprovecl  researchprograms,
the CSA entirely prohibits the possession or use of Schedule I substances, including mari juana. ld. at 11,21 .
I There are currently ten other states that have legalized the use of marijuana for medical purposes: Alaska,
Cali fornia, colorado, Hawaii ,  Maine, Maryland, Montana, Nevacla, Vermont and washington.
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2. Should there. be operational chonges to tlie progt'atn in light o-f Roich?

Since the Raich case does not invalidate the Act, the state has no legal mandate to change
the progrant.

(a) May the progranT resume issuittg registry itlentifi.cation cards?

Yes. Because the Act remains val id state larv,  Dl lS cont inues to be responsible for
maintaining a program for the issuance of the cards pursuant to the terms of ORS 475.309(2) -
(6). For individuals who have applied for, but not yet received, a card from DHS, the Act makes
the submitted application materials, in conjunction with proof of the date of their transmission to
DHS, the legal equivalent of a card until DHS makes a determination on the application.
ORS 475.309(9). Also, for individuals meeting the Act's sr-rbstantive requirements for the
issuance of a card, but who do not possess one, the Act provides grounds for affirmatively
defending against charges involving possession or production of rnarijuana under the state's
controlled substances lar.vs. ORS 415.319. Thus, the temporary suspension of card issuance has
not affected the legal status of individuals rvhose appl icai ions DHS has notyetadjudicated.

(b) Does the rJecision require alteration of the progrant'.s current procedtrres for
c o mmtt ni c at in g tv i t h I o c a l,,s t ttt e an d fe d e r al I atv e nfor c e rn enl'?

No. As stated above. since the Act remains valid there is no reason to alter current
procedures. ORS 475.331(l) rnandates that the list of cardholders and designated primary
caregivers compi led by DHS "be conf ident ial  and not subject to publ ic disclosure." '  The only
two exceptiorrs to this prohibition are for clisclosure to authorized employees of both DHS and
state and local law enforcement agencies under specified circumstances." ORS 475.331(2). It is
our understarrding that almost all contact with state and local law enforcement is initiated by law
enforcement representatives asking whether a particular grow site is protected by the Act or
whether a copy of a registry application or a registration card shown to an officer is valid.5 We
understand that the program utilizes starrdard procedures to answer these inquiries including
efforts to verifo th': identit-v of the caller

l "The Department of Human Services shall create and maintain a list of the persons to whorn the department has
issued registry identification cards pursuant to ORS 475.309 and the nanres of any designated primary caregivers.
Except os prot'ided in stbsection (2) of rhis.gection. the li.yt shall he confidential oncl not subjec! to public
disclostre." ORS 475.33 l( l) (emphasis added).
a ln legard to law enf'crcernent, ORS 475.331(2)(b) permits the release of names and other identif iers to "Authorized
employees ofstate or local law enforcement agencies, only as necessary to verifo that a person is a lawful possessor
of a valid registry identif ication card or thal person is the designated caregiver ofsuch a person."
t OnS +7S.3tt9(9) provides that a completed registration application submitted to the program has the "same legal
effect as a registration identification card until such time as the person receives notification that the application has
been approved or denied." The program responds similarly to state and local law enforcement concerning validity
of applications or registration cards.
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We are aware that the program receives subpoenas for prograrn records frorn individuals
and fronr government entities, including larv enforcernent entities, and is also subject to court
ordersandsubpoenasissuedbyjudgesandbygrandjur ies.  Dependinguponthepersonorent i ty
issuing the subpoena or the search ,,varrant, the information tliat is sought and the actual text of
the subpoena or search warrant, the information sought may be subject to full discJosure, partial
disclosure or no disclosure. DHS routinely seeks legal advice on such issues, and the Raich
decision should not alter that practice.

(c) Doe,s lhe progrant have a legal duty to contrnunicale to registrants or applicants that
stale loyv does not prolect patients from potentialfederal proseutlion?

We have not iclentified any such obligation imposed upon DHS by either state or federal
law. We understand that prograrn representatives, as r.vell as patient advocates, have publicly
stated on numerous occasions that Oregon Iaw cannot protect medical marijuana patients or
caregivers fi 'om federal prosecution. It is our belief that the vast majority of patients and
caregivers already knew. before Raich was decided. that the Act did not protect against possible
federal prosecution.

Althor"rgh no legal obligation exists, in consultation witlr this office, DHS may want to
consider again communicating to registrants and applicants that federal law continues to treat the
manufacture. distribution and possession of marijuana as a crime and that compliance with the
Act does not immunize individuals against possible federal  prosecut ion. Whi le individual
written notification to the 10,500 current cardholders may not be feasible, one option may be to
post infonnation on the program website. In add.ition, we recommend inclr-rding a statenrent in
the program's application packets, if yoLr have not already done so.

Sincerely,

Donald C. Arnold
Chief Counsel
Ceneral Counsel Division

DCA: KBC:narVGEN22999 |
c: I-lardy Myers. Attonle)i Ceneral

Rhea Kessler- AAG
Bryan .lohnston, Interim Director of DHS
Grant l l igginsen, Public Health Off icer
Barry Kast. lnterim Deputy Director of DI-IS
Ron Prinslorv- Acting Progran-r Manager, Health Serlrces


